
1. Terms & Conditions Recht en Averecht / Knit and Purl 
www.rechtenaverecht.nl / www.knitandpurl.nl  and  Recht en Averecht / Knit and Purl are property of Marijke Lennards 
designer.

1.1 All offers made on www.knitandpurl (hereinafter “Kap”) are non-binding until conclusion of the contract. The purchase 
agreement between KaP and the customer is established as follows: The customer places an order through the website and 
automatically receives an email confirmation. After transfer of the amount due, including the cost for shipping, the order will 
be shipped to the customer. If a product is not in stock, KaP will inform the customer as soon as possible.
1.2 By placing an order, the customer agrees to these Terms & Conditions of KaP. KaP has the right to change the Terms & 
Conditions.

 

2. Prices and Product Information
2.1 All our prices are in Euro, including 21% VAT, excluding shipping. All prices indicated are per product unless otherwise 
indicated. Shipping costs are clearly indicated separately. Prices or offers mentioned at time of ordering are definite.
2.2 Where multiple products have been ordered, only one shipping cost will be charged. 
2.3 The prices in a placed order are valid for 7 days, when the order is not paid within 7 days it will be canceled.
2.4 KaP reserves the right to modify and correct prices of products and product information. If after a product is 
purchased, the price of that product is reduced, the customer may not claim for repayment of the price difference.
2.5 KaP endeavours to provide clear and accurate product descriptions and photographs of the products it sells. However, 
information about the products (e.g. size, weight, and materials) should be understood as indicative only. In particular, hue 
and colour of a product shown in a photograph may differ slightly from the product. 
2.6 Further questions about the products may be submitted by email to info@knitandpurl.nl
 

3. Terms of Payment
The customer must pay the amount stated on the receipt. After payment is received, KaP will proceed with the shipment of 
the product. All prices include 21% VAT and exclude shipping costs.
 

4. Delivery times and transport
4.1 Kap will ship within 5 working days.
4.2 The estimated delivery period starts once KaP receives the payment from the customer.
4.3 The KaP stated delivery times are approximate as KaP outsources the shipment 
4.4 KaP checks the product(s) before shipping and provides appropriate packaging for the product(s).  The customer 
undertakes to check his/her products upon delivery. If products are damaged during shipment, then the customer should 
inform KaP immediately. If possible, KaP will ask the customer to email them a photo of the damaged item. The customer 
should not throw away packaging before determination that the shipped product is in good condition. The customer should 
always contact KaP prior to sending back a product. 
4.7 During the shipping period, KaP is responsible for the products, at the moment of delivery the customer is.
4.6 The ownership of a product is transferred to the customer upon payment. Once a product is delivered to the customer, 
the customer has full liability for the product. 

5. Returns part 1
5.1 If a product is flawed or impaired as a result of the production process, then the customer may return the product to 
KaP, and KaP will pay the cost for shipping.
5.2 KaP wants their customers to be satisfied. If a the customer is not satisfied with a product, even if the product is not 
flawed or impaired, the customer may still return the product  In this case, the customer must pay the shipping cost for 
returning the product. 
5.3 The customer must return a product within 14 days from delivery of the product.  Before the customer returns the 
product, the customer must  contact KaP for a return number, stating their invoice number and reason for return. To request 
a return number, the customer should email info@knitandpurl.nl. The customer must then provide the return number display-
ed clearly on the outside of your package. If the customer returns a product without a return number, KaP cannot process 
the refund.

- Continued on page 2 -
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5. Returns part 2
5.4 If a product is returned in accordance with clause 5.2, KaP will check that the product is in an unused condition, and in 
particular that it is in it’s original packaging with all labels still attached. KaP do not accept products returned in accordance 
with clause 5.2 which have been used or opened. KaP reserves the right to not refund the customer if the product has been 
used or damaged by the customer.
5.5 All the cost of products returned in accordance with the procedure outlined in clauses 5.1-5.4, will be refunded to the 
bank account of the customer.
5.6 When returning, customer has full liability for the product and is advised to return products via registered post.

6. Guarantees and complaints
6.1 KaP is committed to delivering products with high quality. Wash and treatment regulations provided with the products 
must be observed by the customer.
6.2 After delivery of the order the customer has the obligations to examine the products. If the products do not answer to 
the expectations of the customer, the customer should contact KaP as soon as possible, within seven (7) days after delivery 
or after observation reasonably is possible, in writing (letter or e-mail), and with sufficient detail after which the complaint is 
taken. KaP will of course always try to solve possible complaints within reasonable terms.
6.3 Complaints should be addressed to:
Knit and Purl / Recht en Averecht
Trans 21-hall
6811HS Arnhem
The Netherlands
info@knitandpurl.nl

7. Privacy
7.1 Ordering www.knitandpurl.nl requires the customer to provide KaP with personal information. KaP uses this information 
for their own administration and management of customers orders, deliveries and invoices, track payments and for their 
marketing. The customer has the right to access and correct their personal information.
7.2 You have the right to unsubscribe to the advertising and marketing campaigns of KaP.
7.3 Your personal information will not be shared, rented or sold to third parties.
7.4 Upon request, KaP will remove your personal information from their database.
7.5 Cookies Information: To store, during the session the contents of your shopping cart, we use cookies. We use google 
analytics, but only to see through how customers find us.

8. Copyright
Copyright for all Recht en Avercht products on the website www.knitandpurl.nl All patterns and pictures belong to Recht en 
Averect / Marijke Lennards. it is expressly forbidden to copy the above materials for publication, duplication or disclosure 
without prior written permission of the owner of knit and purl / Recht en Averecht, Marijke Lennards. 

Customer service
For questions, comments and suggestions please mail to: info@knitandpurl.nl

Knit and Purl, Recht en Averecht, www.knitandpurl.nl and www.rechtenaverecht.nl are owned by:
Marijke Lennards designer
Chamber of Commerce 091.98.386
IBAN:  NL27INGB0005549389
BIC:  INGBNL2ABIC:  INGBNL2A
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